
 
 

 
City of Lake Oswego 

Historic Resources Advisory Board Minutes 
 

March 11, 2008 
 

 
I. CALL TO ORDER AND ROLL CALL 

 
Chair Tia Ross called the Historic Resources Advisory Board meeting of March 11, 
2008 to order at 7:05 p.m. in the Council Chambers of City Hall, 380 “A” Avenue, Lake 
Oswego, Oregon. 
 
Members present besides Chair Ross were Vice Chair Bruce Pomazal, Tamra Brosseau, 
Eric Baker, Melissa Kendall, Tim Mather, Jeannie McGuire and Sarah Neitzel.  John 
Olsoni (Youth Member) was excused. 
 
Staff Liaison was Paige Goganian. 
 

II. APPROVAL OF MINUTES 
 
Ms. Goganian distributed drafts of the minutes for February 8, 2006; August 8, 2007; 
and September 12, 2007 for members to review and vote on at the next meeting. 
 

III. PETITIONS AND COMMUNICATIONS 
 
Ms. Brosseau invited the group to hear George Vogt, Executive Director of the Oregon 
Historical Society, speak at a gathering at the Holy Names Heritage Center the 
following day.  She related that the Society and the Center were working together to 
create a history-related program at the old Kennedy School. 
 
Ms. Goganian announced the City had set aside some Certified Local Government 
(CLG) funds to be used to send Historic Resources Advisory Board (HRAB) members 
to the upcoming Oregon Heritage Conference, May 4th through May 6th.  She agreed to 
email members more information about the conference and exactly what the funds 
could be used for, and to find out which members planned to attend.  She also 
announced two upcoming “First Wednesday” talks at the Oswego Heritage Center 
(OHC).  Jane Morrison was to talk about historic homes of Lake Oswego on April 2nd, 
and Adrianne Brockman and John Hedlund were to recount the history of the Lake 
Oswego Hunt Club and the Country Club District on May 7th.  Ms. Brosseau related that 
the Parks and Recreation Department was sponsoring her April 5th presentation on how 
to research the history of a house. 
 
Chair Ross confirmed that HRAB members had been asked to be “home hosts” at the 
next OHC historic home tour. 
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IV. REGULAR BUSINESS 
 
Historic Furnace Task Force 
Ms. Neitzel reported that the Furnace Task Force was to meet the next day to prepare 
their final report to the City Council.  She said the Department of Interior, National Park 
Service, had approved the engineering drawings, so the next steps would be to raise the 
one million dollars that was needed for the project and begin stabilization work.  She 
said Task Force Chair, John Gordon, was to relate his discussion with the Mayor 
regarding fundraising to the other Task Force members.  She said the group recognized 
that none of them had the professional expertise to lead a fundraising effort, so they 
planned to consider whether to recommend that the City hire someone for that project.  
Ms. Neitzel said the City had set up an account to hold the funds and Friends of the 
Furnace had contributed about $5,000 or $6,000 to get it started.  She said that because 
some grant agreements would only pay out funds to a legally recognized nonprofit 
group, those funds might go through the Oswego Heritage Council (OHC) before they 
were sent to the City-controlled account.  She planned to distribute copies of the Task 
Force report to HRAB members.  She said Mr. Gordon’s expert knowledge had been 
valuable and she confirmed that he still chaired the Task Force.  Ms. Neitzel said the 
company that had been selected to do the stabilization work had indicated they could 
start work within a few months after the funds were available for it.  She anticipated 
that fund-raising would take a year.   
 
Landmarks − Development and Real Estate Activity 

Gemini Pub, 456 N. State Street 

Ms. Goganian reported the Gemini Pub owner was remodeling the structure and had 
been granted a Building Permit, but the Building Department’s new software had not 
yet been programmed to “flag” proposed changes to a Landmark structure so staff could 
forward the information to the HRAB.  She said she had visited the site and found the 
alterations the owner was making were what the HRAB would likely support.  She 
showed them photographs she had taken during her visit.  She advised she was 
forwarding the list of Landmark structures to Building Department staff so they could 
incorporate them into the new system.  The Board found a description and 1989 
photograph of the structure in the Cultural Inventory.  Ms. Goganian advised that an 
HRAB review would have to compare proposed changes with the photograph in the 
Inventory, even though some members thought it was not an old enough picture.  She 
reported the owner had indicated he wanted a Landmark plaque to place on the 
building.  Several members asked for assurance that the owner knew he could not 
change the upper floor windows. 
 
The members suggested that Preservation Month (May) would be a good time to send a 
letter to owners of Landmark structures and let them know they were obligated to 
submit proposed changes to the HRAB, even if the changes did not require a building 
permit. 
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Worthington House, 885 McVey 

Owner, Jim Larson, had invited Board members to visit the site to see what he had 
accomplished.  They decided to ask him if they could hold their April 9th HRAB 
meeting there.  Ms. Goganian offered to confirm that with Mr. Larson.  She reported the 
list of staff-proposed Community Development Code (CDC) updates the City might 
adopt included one that the HRAB wanted to see that would remove the requirement 
that business use of a Landmark structure on an arterial street be a nonprofit use. 
 
Headgate Interpretive Display 
This report was postponed. 
 
Trueblood House 
Ms. Goganian reported the Trueblood House owners were still in the process of 
fashioning a Resource Conservation Protection Area.  She said they had already 
consulted an arborist and she had referred them to other experts who might offer 
suggestions about mitigation.  The board members recalled the owners had expressed 
frustration after a City utility repair crew had damaged part of the resource area.  Chair 
Ross and Ms. McGuire suggested the HRAB encourage the City to help the owners. 
 
Iron Workers Cottage 
Ms. Goganian reported that staff had drafted a report and recommendation for HRAB to 
consider.  She said staff planned to give a presentation regarding National Register 
nomination at the same City Council meeting the HRAB recommendation was 
considered. 
 
Ms. Brosseau reported that she and Jerry Knippel, David Donaldson, and Susanna Kuo 
had met at the site the preceding Friday.  She recommended the structure be stabilized 
first, then the exterior restored to reflect historic character, which would assuage 
neighborhood concerns about the current appearance of the site.  She recommended 
waiting to make alterations to the inside until later in the process and after the City had 
determined what the building was to actually be used for.  She reported the building was 
extensively damaged, and it needed more than just “shoring up.”  The structure was 
sitting on rotted wood components that touched the ground.  She recommended that the 
City carefully research how it had been originally constructed, because that type of 
construction was rare.  She advised that a vapor barrier could be inserted underneath it 
and non-wood siding, like Hardy Plank (which looked historically accurate) could be 
used. 
 
Ms Brosseau noted the building featured many historic windows - some with the 
original glass.  She noted that the staff report recommended installing interior storm 
windows, but she advised that should not be done in an historic building.  She suggested 
using another type of storm window, instead, that she said would be easy to build, 
relatively inexpensive, and would look historically accurate.  She suggested using a 
contractor who understood restoration.  She noted the exterior opening for one window 
had been enlarged so it could accommodate a bigger window, which now sagged and 
should to be replaced with one that was the original, smaller, size.  The challenge was 
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the building frame had no studs, so matching boards would have to be re-milled and 
woven together to make the opening smaller. 
 
Ms. Brosseau advised the interior had originally been one large room.  She 
recommended leaving the interior as it was until the envelope was secure.  She 
suggested installing a French drain to direct water away from the structure.  Ms. 
Goganian said the staff report recommended replacing the porch with one that reflected 
historic character.  She said they recommended stabilizing the structure and bringing it 
up to code first and waiting to consider future use in a separate process.  However, she 
reported the Certified Local Grant (CLG) program intern wanted to live there this 
summer while he was finishing his work on the National Register nomination.  She 
suggested that he could serve as caretaker and monitor architectural changes.  She 
reported that staff would revise their recommendation based on the comments heard at 
the meeting Ms. Brosseau had participated in, and present it at the April HRAB 
meeting.  Ms. Brosseau anticipated the City Council would consider the HRAB 
recommendation in May. 
 
Chair Ross reported that the Lakewood Center and other local arts groups paid for 
lodging for visiting artists.  She suggested the City could allow them to rent the 
Workers Cottage.  Board members discussed, but could not determine whether another 
structure in the neighborhood that had been torn down to make room for a duplex had 
also been an “iron workers cottage.” 
 
Inventory 2007/National Register Nomination/CLG Grant 08-09 
Ms. Goganian reported that she had submitted the CLG grant application and had been 
advised that all applicants were to receive a $10,000 grant (which had to be matched).  
She said that she had revised and resubmitted the application.  Ms. Goganian 
anticipated that the City Council would consider whether to accept the grant at an April 
Council meeting.  She reported the CLG intern had finished documenting the Old 
Firehouse (designed by Richard Sundeleaf); Mary Lou Culver’s residence at 68 
Leonard Street; and the Miller residence on Lakeview Boulevard (designed by Bill 
Fletcher) so they could be added to the cultural inventory.  She said the intern was now 
fashioning the National Register nomination of iron industry related structures and sites, 
such as the beach landing, the second crucible, the iron ore mines; and the Tryon Creek 
charcoal pits.  She said he would later work on landmark designation nominations. 
 
Preservation Month − Plaques/Merit Award/Exhibit/Home Tour 
Ms. Goganian said she was about to send out landmark invitation letters, order plaques, 
and schedule a date at a City Council meeting for the award ceremony.  She suggested it 
might be better to call potential landmark recipients and send them an application if 
they indicated they wanted to apply.  She recalled the Gemini Pub, Worthington House 
and Dew House owners had each indicated they wanted plaques.  She agreed to 
research how many of the 70 structures on the Landmark Designation List had already 
received a plaque, and how many Marylhurst buildings had already received a plaque.  
Ms. Brosseau offered to contact a representative of the Christy School to ask them if 
they were interested in a plaque. 
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Board members decided to select a Merit Award recipient at their next meeting.  This 
award was to go to the person who had made the most significant contribution to 
preservation during the past year.  Ms. McGuire suggested looking for someone who 
had restored his or her home.  Members recalled that Mary Lou Culver had lead the 
initial effort to create an historic home tour, and Kasey Brooks Holwerda had restored 
her home, which was on the National Register of Historic Places.  Ms. Brosseau related 
that Marylhurst University was restoring all of its 1930’s vintage buildings and 
footpaths. 
 
Cultural Inventory Database Update 
The Board was working on creating a database of properties on the cultural inventory.  
They planned to discuss and enhance the information available for each listed property, 
add new properties to the inventory over time, and then forward the changes to the State 
Historic Preservation Office (SHPO).  Vice Chair Pomazal was working on converting 
existing inventory image files to editable text.  He pointed out the database had room 
for much more information on each property.  The group decided to make regular 
backup CDs of their database and to look for a plat map and original photograph of each 
property.  Some members recalled inventory photographs were stored as slides in 
binders kept at City Hall.  They also suggested making a coordinated effort with City 
Library personnel to collect photographs and documents.  They planned to review and 
enrich the documentation for a few sites at each meeting, before they forwarded it to 
SHPO, and to put the information on the City website.  They anticipated that people 
would read the description of a property they were familiar with on the website and 
contact the HRAB to offer more information about a property they were familiar with.  
Ms. Goganian suggested budgeting some of next year’s Certified Local Government 
(CLG) grant money to pay someone to help design and regularly update the website. 
 
Criteria for Siting Significant Structures or Artifacts in Parks 
Ms. Goganian reported that the Parks & Recreation Advisory Board (PRAB) planned to 
consider criteria for siting structures in parks at an upcoming meeting.  She suggested 
that HRAB could recommend that PRAB fashion a process that required a 
recommendation from HRAB whenever an historic structure was proposed to be located 
in a park.  She presented criteria she had drafted that suggested factors to be considered 
by HRAB, such as whether the park itself was historic; whether the structure should be 
moved from its original location; and whether there was an historic relationship 
between the structure and the park that would make it a suitable environment for the 
structure.  She also proposed criteria to be applied to an historic non-structure that was 
not a landmark. 
 
Members agreed to review the staff-proposed criteria and contact Ms. Goganian with 
their comments and questions by the following Thursday.  They observed they could 
have used the proposed criteria in the past, such as when they reviewed Pioneer 
Cemetery’s application to move a caretaker house into the cemetery.  They noted that 
after two years, it was still an unfinished, unsightly development that the Palisades 
Neighborhood Association was concerned about.  A cemetery representative had been 
unresponsive to Chair Ross’ offer of help, and it was rumored the organization was 
challenged by financial problems and the contractor had never been paid.  The board 
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members directed staff to schedule time on a future meeting agenda to consider what 
they could do about the situation. 
 
Belluschi Project Recommendation 
This discussion was postponed. 
 

V. ADJOURNMENT 
 
There being no further business Chair Ross adjourned the meeting at 10:00 p.m. 

 
Respectfully submitted, 
 
 
Paige Goganian /s/ 
Paige Goganian 
Associate Planner 
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